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Successors
to the qualified
stock option

Recent tax legislation
has caused a shift in corporate
attention to nonqualified
options and incentives like
'phantom' stock

lames F. Carey

The qualified stock option
once had a great vogue,
hut the tax law changes
have put an end to the
low-tax treatment it
afforded. Nonqualified
options are an ohvious
second choice. But there
are other option-like
approaches that also tie
rewards to the company's
long-range performance.
They include stock
appreciation rights,
"phantom" stock, par-
ticipating units, and
performance shares. This
article reviews these types
and their application.
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and an associate with two
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McKinsey & Company
and The McMurray
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The qualified stock option was killed when Con-
gress passed the Tax Reform Act of 1976, and the
search goes on for something to replace it. Com-
panies with qualified option plans existing as of
May 20 of that year may continue to grant options,
but they must he exercised or expire hy May 21,
1981. All options exercised after that date will he
treated as nonqualified options even if they were
qualified when granted. Options under any plan
adopted after May 20, 1976, are nonqualified.

Thus ends the opportunity for corporate executives
to acquire stock holdings at low risk and with
favored tax treatment. Also ended is the most ex-
pensive free lunch ever to gain wide popularity.

Surveys estimate that up to 90% of companies with
sales exceeding $100 million have granted qualified
stock options. Even hefore Congress acted, however,
this type of fringe henefit was losing its popularity
as a long-term incentive for executives. Of stock
option plans estahlished since 1973, more than half
have heen nonqualified plans. The movement away
from qualified options developed out of depressed
market conditions, which left many participants
holding options at far over the current market price
of the stock and with little hope of recovery hefore
the options expired.

Companies could grant new, lower-priced options,-
hut regulations required that hefore the executive
could exercise a new qualified option, he or she must
exercise any prior qualified option at a higher price
or else permit its option period to expire. The mar-
ket, comhined with the sequential exercise rule for

Avthqr's note: I appreciate the technical assistance on several tax and ac-
counting points provided by Herbert A. Huene, Esq., CPA.
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qualified options, therefore focused attention on
nonqualified options as replacements for qualified
options that had lost value.

In those days before the 1976 legislation, the execu-
tive receiving a nonqualified option welcomed an
opportunity to get out of the "under water" qualified
option and into an attractive opportunity for gain—
with additional advantages in flexibility of plan de-
sign and administration. The option period could
not exceed five years for a qualified option, but the
nonqualified option might extend to ten years,
thereby increasing the likelihood of gain. Where the
qualified option could not be priced below fair mar-
ket value, the nonqualified option, unaffected by
such IRS rules, could be granted as far below market
value as the state corporation commission and the
stockholders would tolerate. Additional nonqualified
options could also be granted at any time without
concern for a sequence-of-exercise rule.

In order to get special tax treatment, the executive
who purchased stock under a qualified option had
to hold the stock for three years (perhaps paying
interest on a purchase loan) before selling. But the
nonqualified option, offering neither special tax
treatment nor special holding requirements, per-
mitted him to sell at any time (subject to the SEC
regulation prohibiting an insider from profiting
from a buy-and-sell or sell-and-buy within six
months). Stock acquired under a qualified option
and sold in less than three years reverts to non-
qualified status, with the participant's and the em-
ployer's tax treatment changed accordingly.

Although the nonqualified option looked good in
many respects, it lacked the magic of favored tax
treatment that had long enhanced the qualified
variety. With a nonqualified option, the difference
between the option price and the market price at
the time of exercise was taxed as earned income in
the year of exercise, although any subsequent gain
on sale of the stock was taxed as a capital gain.
Under a qualified option, however, the entire appre-
ciation between option price and selling price was
treated as a capital gain, taxable when the executive
sold the stock.

He was usually better off with capital gains, if the
strictures of qualified option regulations permitted
any gain. (Never mind that capital gain income had
already lost much of its charm through earlier tax
law changes—and was to be brought even closer to
eamed income under the 1976 law.) The IRS seemed
to favor executives with its treatment of qualified

Exhibit 1
Comparing option plans
(Option price $10, options exercised and soid at $30 market price)

Plan A
Qualified option 1 share

Executive

Company

PlanB
Nonqualified option 2 shares

Executive

Company

Option
profit

(cosf)

$20

(20)

40

(40)

Cash
bonus
(cosf)

Tax
benefif
(cost)

$ (7)-

(20)t

20

Plane
Nonqualified option 1 share plus cash bonus equal to gain on option

Executive

Company Noncash

Cash

20

(20)

$20

(20)

(20)t

20

Nef

$ 13

(20)

20

(20)

20

(20)

0

"Assumes 35% capital gain tax rate
fAssumes 50% earned income tax rate

Stock options. Albeit severely constrained by regula-
tions, the qualified option looked like an answer to
man's timeless search for something for nothing.

Rise of the nonqualified

Alas, lurking behind the illusion was the reality of
that first law of economics: there is no free lunch.
The participant's favored tax position had been
bought at a high cost to his company: the IRS pro-
hibited treating as a business expense any part of
the executive's gain. This anomaly, a nondeductible
form of compensation, cost more in corporate taxes
than it saved in individual taxes.

By way of cost comparison, a tax-paying corporation
could afford to substitute nonqualified options for
twice as many shares as were optioned in the quali-
fied form—at no added after-tax cost to it and no
added dilution of earnings per share (EPS). The prob-
lem was in convincing stockholders that two equals
one. Alternatively, a supplemental cash bonus equal
to the option gain could be paid in exchange for
converting from qualified to nonqualified mode—
with no stockholder approval required. Exhibit I
shows outlays and benefits of these approaches.
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Exhibit ii
Financing an option

January 2,1978

January 2, 1983

January 3,1984

Option grant: 5,000 shares at $20

Exercise option: buy 5,000 shares at $20
when market is $50

Tax on gain at purchase (5,000 shares x
$30), at 50% earned income rate

Borrow $175,000 at 8% interest to pay
purchase price and tax

Sell 5,000 shares at $60

Tax on gain since purchase (5,000 shares
X $10) at 35% capital gain rate

Repay loan

Interest on loan (net of tax)

Net after-tax gain

Executive
receives

(pays)

$ 0

(100,000)

(75,000)

175,000

300,000

(17,500)

(175,000)

(7,000)

$ 100,500

In spite of the remarkable cost disadvantage, the
quaUfied option handwagon rolled on with great
momentum, and options hecame an accepted—and
expected—part of executive compensation. The cost
did not seem to matter; it was, after all, contingent,
future, and hidden. Granting a qualified option at
current market value had no effect on the income
statement or balance sheet. The company obtained
today's motivation in exchange for tomorrow's low-
risk opportunity for gain.

If the stock price rose and the executive exercised
his option, even that event had no effect on the
income statement. The option exercise was reflected
only on the balance sheet, with an increase in shares
outstanding and an increase in paid-in capital (the
executive's purchase price). The EPS dilution was
little noted in the warm glow of a rising stock price.

Offering much the same low visibility in proxy
statements as did the qualified option, a nonqual-
ified option grant at market value produces no im-
mediate effect on the income statement or balance
sheet. An option set below current market price,
however, establishes an initial compensation ex-
pense equal to the difference between option price
and market price at the time of grant. But that ex-
pense may be accrued over the period of related
service.

In accordance with the treasury stock method of
computing EPS, an option dilutes earnings per share
if the stock price rises. When the executive exer-
cises the nonqualified option, the income statement
shows no effect, while the balance sheet shows an

increase in number of shares outstanding, an in-
crease in paid-in capital, and a credit to capital sur-
plus for the tax benefit attributable to the difference
between option price and market price at the time
of exercise.

Stock option gains, qualified or nonqualified, add
nothing to officers' direct remuneration reportable
in the proxy statement, although a separate para-
graph must sumniarize stock options granted. The
IRS rarely challenges the reasonableness of option
gains as part of allowable compensation. Thus non-
qualified options offer superior cost effectiveness
over qualified options, while showing (as with qual-
ified options) a iow profile to the outside world.

The inside world, however, pays close attention to
them. Among executives and other employees, stock
options take on values that transcend monetary re-
turn. They symbolize status and affiliation. Options
clearly encourage executives to stay and help their
companies prosper. Little wonder that more than
half the larger U.S. companies have adopted non-
qualified option plans, and the number grows daily.

From the participant's viewpoint, the option grant
may seem like a no-risk wager in a game of craps
called "the market." If the executive stays in the
game and makes the point, he wins. Before picking
up his winnings in stock, however, he must pay out
enough real money to cover the option price. Then
the U.S. Treasury expects to receive its portion of
the winnings in real money—even while the law
prohibits him as an iiisider from profiting on any
sale of the stock for 12 months (6 months before
and 6 months after the option is exercised). So the
executive's free bet may turn into a bittersweet prob-
lem of cash How management to finance the pur-
chase price, holding cost, and tax payment on shares
won. Exhibit U shows a typical sequence.

Probably the major impediment of stock options as
an incentive is not the financing problem or even
the special sensitivity to options shown by regula-
tory agencies and some investors. Rather, it is the
market. The executive does a good job and the com-
pany prospers.^ But the market price of the stock
fails to rise accordingly. As is well known, this ex-
perience was common in 1974 and 1975. Conversely,
the market often displays fits of euphoria for com-
panies that never produce satisfactory earnings. Such
manic-depressive tendencies may impair the mar-
ket's judgment of a company's operating results,

1. For another view, see John C. Baker, "Are Corporate Executives Overpaid!"
HBR July-August 1977, p. 51.
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producing stock option rewards or nonrewards little
related to executive accomplishment.

While passing the 1976 Tax Reform Act, Congress
also directed the IRS to develop regulations for elec-
tive valuation of nonqualified options at the time
of grant. The executive could choose either to treat
the option as having no value until exercised (the
former practice) or to place a value on the option
itself within the year of the grant according to a
valution formula. (At the time of writing, regula-
tions covering elective Valuation of options have not
been issued.)

By electing valuation at the time of the grant, he
establishes some—probably small—earned income,
which is taxable to him and deductible by the com-
pany in the year of the grant. That valuation
amount augments the person's basis for subsequent
capital gain on sale of the stock. (The IRS has not
yet made clear whether, if the option expires unex-
ercised, the option value is treated as a capital loss
or the executive is simply out of pocket the amount
paid as tax on the option at grant.)

Elective valuation of a nonqualified option places
his tax treatment and the company's cost close to
that of a qualified option. Unless the terms of new
nonqualified options prohibit elective valuation, the
company is exposed to an unknown cost with every
option grant.

Other approaches

Stock options predominate among the long-term in-
centives for executives, but disappointments in the
operation of stock options have stimulated other
arrangements to provide a stake in company growth
and profitability.

Performance shares

Some companies have chosen to award stock bonuses
with the executive's rights to the shares contingent
on achievement of certain goals. These performance
share plans have yet to be widely adopted, even
though they offer attractive opportunities in plan
design. The specified performance goals may be
corporate, divisional, or individual job results, and

the number of shares awarded may vary for achieve-
ment above or below goal. The plan thus directs
the executive's attention to definite operating ob-
jectives as well as to stock price.

Because the company awards shares as a stock
bonus, the exe'cutive faces none of the financing
problems associated with buying and holding shares
under an option plan. On receipt of the stock, how-
ever, he is taxed at the earned income rate for the
current market value of the stock. Any subsequent
appreciation in the price of the shares becomes a
capital gain, taxable on sale of the stock. To help
meet the initial income tax obligation, some com-
panies couple a cash bonus with performance shares.

Because the company must disclose in its financial
statements the compensation expense, performance
share plans lack the low visibility of stock option
plans. At the time the contingent award of shares
is established, the company begins accruing its com-
pensation liability by making an annual charge to
the income statement at the year-end market value
of the award. The company, however, may take a
deduction for tax purposes when it issues the shares.

When it meets the contingencies of employment
time and operating results and issues the stock, the
company credits its capital surplus for any tax bene-
fit excess over the tax benefits related to the earlier
compensation expense. If the tax benefits, on issu-
ance of the shares, prove to be less than those an-
ticipated on the book compensation account, the
difference may be treated as an income tax expense
or as a charge to retained earnings.

A significant difference between performance shares
and stock options lies in the value and volatility of
what is granted to the executive. A stock option
provides only an opportunity for gain; its value de-
pends totally on market appreciation. Under a per-
formance share plan, however, the stock bonus, if
earned, has a definite initial value and any stock
price change increases or reduces that value. Accord-
ingly, to provide a given level of compensation for
the executive, the company uses fewer shares under
a performance share plan than with stock options.
Even if satisfactory operating results are accom-
panied by a downturn in stock price, under a per-
formance share plan the executive receives some
reward.

Legal counsel often recommends that a company
obtain stockholder approval for a performance share
plan. Even though the SEC does not require such
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Exhibit III
Features of long-term incentive plans

Definition

Incentive

Executive's tax

Financial accounting

Other considerations

Nonquaiified stock
options

Right to purchase shares in
future at price set at time of
option grant

Long-term reward based on
stock price increase

At exercise: gain over option
price taxed as earned
income

At saie: gain over market
price at exercise taxed as
capitai gain (pius preference
item)

No effect on income state-
ment at grant or at exercise

At issuance of shares: credit
capitai stock for cash paid
by executive; credit capitai
surpius for tax benefits on
amount taxabie to executive
at exercise; increase number
of shares outstanding

Shareholder approvai
required

Stock must be registered

Insider trading rules appiy

Executive must finance pur-
chase and hoiding

Performance shares Stocic appreciation rights Participating units

Stock bonus, with right to
shares contingent on
achieving operating goals

Long-term reward based on
operating resuits and stock
price

Number of shares awarded
may vary with operating
resuits

Deferred cash bonus; prom-
ise to pay in future an amount
determined by stock price

Long-term reward based on
stock price increase (stock
appreciation rights) or stock
price (phantom stock)

May magnify or dampen
payout in reiation to stock
price changes

At issuance of shares; mar-
ket vaiue taxed as earned
income

At saie: gain over price at
issuance taxed as capitai
gain (plus preference item)

Accrue compensation iiabii-
ity annuaiiy; charge income
statement per market value

At issuance of shares; credit
capitai surpius for any tax
benefit excess, or charge
tax expense or retained
earnings for any tax benefit
reduction; increase number
of shares outstanding

Shareholder approvai
advisable

Stock must be registered

insider trading rules apply

No financing required by
executive

When paid; amount paid
taxed as earned income

No shareholder approval
needed

No stock registration

No securities ruies apply

No financing required by
participant

Deferred cash bonus; prom-
ise to pay in future an
amount determined by
operating results

Long-term reward based on
operating re.sults of com-
pany, subsidiary or unit

May magnify or dampen
payout in reiation to operat-
ingresuits

When paid: amount paid
taxed as earned income

Accrue compensation liabii-
ity annually; charge income
statement per value of units

Payment of units; no effect
on income statement

Tax deduction on amount
taxable to executive in year
paid

Accrue compensation iiabii-
ity annuaiiy; charge income
statement per value of units

Payment of units: no effect
on income statement

Tax deduction on amount
taxable to executive in
year paid

No shareholder approval
needed

No stock registration

No securities rules apply

No financing required by
executive

approval, the agency does require mention of stock
bonuses in the proxy statement. State regulations
are sometimes vague on the question of stockholder
approval for these plans. At any rate, a company
can avoid possible challenge hy getting stockholder
approval for the performance share plan hefore
issuing shares to participants.

Restricted stock, once widely used in executive
compensation, declined in popularity after the 1969
tax law changes and is now a rarity. Recently, how-
ever, restricted stock has gained new interest. The
company may treat dividends paid on restricted
stock as a tax-deductihle compensation expense, hut
the economics of restricted stock offer no special
advantage over other compensation methods that
are simpler and more flexihle in hoth design and
administration.

Stock appreciation rights

Instead of granting a stock honus or an option to
buy stock, the employer can promise a future cash
payment, the amount to he determined hy the stock
priee increase. Under such stock appreciation rights,
the amount payahle per iinit awarded equals the
appreciation, if any, in the price of the stock from
the time of award to the time of payment.

It is hecoming fashionahle to comhine appreeiation
rights with options as a vehicle for generating the
cash the executive needs to huy the optioned stock.

Careful drafting of the plan can ensure that the
cash payment is used for this purpose. When offered
a ehoice, however, many executives opt for all cash
instead of shares. Ahout one out of three large com-
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panies now has adopted stock appreciation rights
plans, and half of those companies are integrated
with options.

A close relative of stock appreciation rights is "phan-
tom" stock. A plan using this device awards units,
each with the full value of a share of stock. When
time and any other requirements are satisfied, the
company pays the person for his vested units at the
current price of its stock, regardless of whether the
amount is above or below the price when the units
were awarded.

The executive's income tax treatment under a stock
appreciation rights or phantom stock plan is like
that for any other cash compensation: the tax is
payable for the year in which the award is paid, at
the earned income rate. In all deferred compensation
plans, care in drafting the plan will protect the ex-
ecutive from being taxed prematurely for construc-
tive receipt.

Accounting for this form of compensation requires
the company to accrue the compensation liability
over the period of related service, with a charge to
income according to the value of the stock apprecia-
tion rights or phantom stock units at year end. Be-
cause of the prior accrual, on payment of the units
the income statement will show no additional
charge. The company takes its tax deduction on the
amount taxable to the executive in the year in which
tbe payment is made.

In spite of tbe names given these plans and tbeir
orientation to market price, stock appreciation rigbts
and pbantom stock plans sbould be considered de-
ferred casb bonuses. Tbe company issues no sbares,
it need not obtain sbarebolder approval for tbe plan,
and no securities trading rules apply.

Aitbougb few companies bave yet availed tbem-
selves of tbe opportunity, eitber stock appreciation
rigbts or pbantom stock plans can be designed to
depart from a direct relationsbip to tbe price of tbe
stock. Tbe payout formula may magnify, dampen,
or limit tbe executive's payment in relation to mar-
ket price cbanges. Consider tbese devices:

D
To excite interest in tbe plan, a company wbose
stock price is letbargic may multiply tbe payout
in relation to price cbanges.
D
Conversely, to limit its cost and tbe risk to its execu-
tives, a company wbose stock price is subject to

wide swings may use a declining payout formula
or set a maximum payout.

Sucb flexibility in plan design is a distinct advantage
of casb payment plans sucb as stock appreciation
rigbts, phantom stock, and tbe final form, participat-
ing units.

Participating units

Tbis device (often called performance units and
thereby confusing it witb performance sbares) in-
volves tbe executive directly in tbe company's
growtb and profitability. As witb stock appreciation
rigbts, tbe company promises to pay according to a
formula; but in tbis case operating results ratber
tban stock price determine the payment.

Tbe company may cboose to reward tbe participant
according to pretax income, return on investment,
sales and backlog, or a combination measure of re-
sults. Tbe design of tbe payout formula is flexible,
permitting provision for payments limited, reduced,
or multiplied in relation to operating results. For
example, one manufacturer provides a progressively
greater gain in unit value for eacb i% increase in
EPS over tbe prior two-year average EPS.

Tbe payout formula may be based on a gain in
operating results so tbat, for example, only an in-
crease in EPS during the deferral period creates
value in tbe participating units. Tbis incremental-
value-only approacb offers tbe kind of risk to tbe
participants that stock options bave—tbat is, no in-
crease means no payout. Companies tbat bave
adopted participating units plans, bowever, bave
generally cbosen tbe initial-value-plus formula, witb
units awarded at $i and increasing or decreasing in
value as operating results cbange. Tbis less risky
approacb is more acceptable wben tbe units are
regarded as deferring part of an annual incentive
award.

Tbe participating units plan is distinguisbed from
all tbe stock-related plans by rewarding solely and
directly for operating results. It fits a closely beld
corporation, a subsidiary, division, or any organiza-
tional unit wbetber or not stock is available. A
botel-operating subsidiary of a transportation com-
pany, for example, adopted a participating units
plan to reward its executives solely for tbe operating
results of tbe botel business. A Japanese electronics
corporation uses sucb a plan as an incentive for
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managers of its U.S. subsidiary; tbe parent com-
pany's stock is neitber available nor relevant.

Tbe tax treatment of participating units is identical
to tbat of stock appreciation rigbts, payments being
taxable as earned income wben paid to tbe execu-
tive. Tbe company accrues a compensation liability
annually, cbarging to tbe income statement tbe
value of tbe units as of year-end. Payment of units
produces no additional effect on tbe income state-
ment, but does permit tbe company to take its tax
deduction on tbe amount taxable to tbe participant
in tbe year of payment. No sbarebolder approval is
needed to establisb a deferred casb borius in tbe
form of participating units. And, of course, no secur-
ities rules apply.

Of tbe cboices available, participating units bave
tbe fewest features in common witb qualified op-
tions. Yet participating units come closer tban any
otber type of plan to tbe rationale on wbicb qual-
ified options were usually based: reward tied to long-
term growtb and prosperity of tbe organization.

Free from tbe vagaries of stock market prices, par-
ticipating units permit an organization to design its
long-term incentive plan to provide tbe reward it
intends for tbe results it wants. Tbat advantage,
bowever, coincides witb a problem: someone must
decide in advance wbat operating results and wbat
payouts are suitable. Tbat kind of planning and
commitment may be difficult to get, wbereas a
stock-based plan conveniently sbifts mucb of tbe
responsibility to tbat impersonal arbiter of corporate
wortb, tbe stock market. Tbe gods tbat dwell in
Wall Street decide tbe payout.

Wbile tbe participating units approacb calls for a
bigber order of responsibility in operations budget-
ing and rewards planning, it also ensures greater
cost control. By design, tbe amount paid out for
participating units remains related to tbe organiza-
tion's ability to pay. Units increase, in value only
as tbe organization increases its earnings; and if
profits decline, so does tbe payout obligation. Tbe
only stock-based plans certain to work tbis way are
tbose using company book value as tbe measure of
reward.

Money's worth

It is safe to predict tbat in making long-term incen-
tive arrangements for executives, some companies
will simply follow current fads, and today's trend
is to couple nonqualified stock options witb stock
appreciation rigbts. Tbe demise of qualified options,
bowever, invites closer attention to new approacbes,
and an increasing number of companies will review
tbeir plans against an assessment of tbe organiza-
tion's needs. Wbere no one plan seems to fit, mul-
tiple or combination plans may belp accomplisb
tbe company's motivation and cost aims. Exhibit Ul
summarizes plans in. use.

Aitbougb financial accounting differs among plans,
no plan or combination of plans can provide tbe
economic magic tbat qualified stock options once
seemed to offer. Instead of looking for a free luncb,
tberefore, tbougbtful employers today concentrate
on getting tbeir money's wortb from all elements
in tbe executive pay package.

Fundamentally, tbis means providing a sense of fair
treatment. Tbat may come less from plan design
tban from administrative decisions governing tbe
criteria for eligibility and tbe size and frequency of
award grants. Even a plan imperfectly designed, but
administered impartially and witb a results orienta-
tion, can satisfy tbose executives wbose continued
contributions are vital to tbe organization's well-
being.






